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Maplegate Media Group n 42 Old Ridgebury Road, Danbury, CT 06810 n Phone (203) 826-7557 n www.maplegatemedia.com

TOPICS  Aerial photography and video, FPV, safety and 
regulations, flying techniques, maintenance and hop-ups

REVIEWS Multirotors, Flight controllers, Motors, Batteries, 
Camera systems, GPS, Gimbals, Transmitters

PROFESSIONALS & HOBBYISTS

Film, Television, Real Estate, Action Sports, Commercial 
and Military UAV Professionals,Experienced and Beginner 
Hobbyists.

Purchase ads with enhanced 
features like video, slide shows, 
audio and custom animation.
 
l International audience
l Readership measurement
l Click straight to product page

FAST-GROWING MARKET

EXPERT EDITORIAL

MAJOR RETAILERS  Barnes and Noble, Wal-Mart, 
Supermarkets, bookstores, convenience stores througout 
North America.   

HOBBY SHOPS Carried throughout our strong network 
of hobby retailers, including HobbyTown USA.

RESERVE SPACE TODAY

PER
ISSUES6 YEAR



ADVERTISING RATES

Embed one of the following: video, slide show  or audio $500
Add your custom flash animation     $600

Standard Ad Pricing
(includes placement in print and digital editions)

Digital Edition Enhancements
(full page ads only)

Prices are based on materials provided in the required formats for insertion into our digital 
edition. See specifications below. Additional production work to correct files will be billed at 
$50 per instance.

Specifications:
Video: Flash .flv format only, less than 100MB
Slide Show: JPEG, GIF, BMP. Full size expands to 800 X 600px 
Audio: MP3

Encourage readers to engage even more with 
your ad by including these attention-grabbing 
features in our digital edition.We can help you 
insert a video, slide show, audio or animation.

Your ad will also be included in the digital edition and 
any links to your website that appear in your ad will 
be live in the digital edition. See below for additional 
possible enhancements for your digital ad.

Other sizes and special placement are available 
upon request. Please contact your account 
executive for details.

CALL (203) 826-7557  
email sales@maplegatemedia.com

RESERVE SPACE TODAY

2016 CLOSING SCHEDULE

Size 1X 3X 6X
Full pg. $1,803  $1,700   $1,545
2/3 pg. $1,597  $1,391   $1,313  
1/2 pg. $1,391  $1,082   $938
1/3 pg. $1,133  $927   $777 
1/4 pg. $927  $773   $623 
1/6 pg. $670  $515   $418 
1/12 pg. $489  $361   $287

Issue Ad Closing Material Due On Sale
Apr/May 12/25/2015 1/1/2016 2/9/2016
June/July 2/19/2016 2/26/2016 4/5/2016
Aug/Sept 4/22/2016 4/29/2016 6/7/2016
Oct/Nov 6/17/2016 6/24/2016 8/2/2016
Dec/Jan 8/19/2016 8/26/2016 10/4/2016
Feb/Mar 10/21/2016 10/28/2016 12/6/2016



ADVERTISING SPECIFICATIONS

CD-ROM (CD-recordable) 650MB/74 min. 
or 700MB/80min.
Email files up to 15MB to 
bobbijob@maplegatemedia.com 
FTP If you have an FTP site, please 
provide address for file retrieval.
Platform PC/Windows

Software  Quark Xpress 5.01 to 4.0 
(for Mac or PC) Adobe Photoshop 7.0-4.0 
(for Mac or PC) Acrobat 5.0 and up
We can only accept programs that export 
composite postscript.

Image  High resolution PDF/X-1a 
preferred. We also accept flattened TIFF, 
and EPS. Please embed, or include all 
fonts used in application files. All image files 
must be set to 300 dpi. Image files must be 
Photoshop compatible. All color image files 
must be set up to CMYK. Please do not use 
jpeg encoding. 

Font  Please include all screen and printer 
(postscript Type 1) fonts. True type fonts are 
not recommended. (We will follow up with 
you if fonts are not submitted. However, if 
fonts remain unavailable, Maplegate will 
select a font replacement.

Proofs  A Proof must be delivered 
regardless of media—digital or standard. 
Please submit Contract Proofs if color is 
critical. Laser printouts will not be accepted 
as proofs for color. Laser printouts will be 
used to confirm content only. Maplegate 
cannot accept responsibility for reproduction 
problems or file corruptions associated with 
ads not accompanied by a proof.

POLICIES

nAll advertisements  accepted by the Publish-
er are published on the 
understanding that the advertiser and/or 
advertising agency is properly authorized to 
publish the entire contents and subject matter 
thereof.  
nAll copy, text, and illustrations are subject to 
the Publisher’s approval before execution of 
order. We reserve the right to omit or decline 
advertising for any reason at any time.
nWhen changes in copy are not received by 
the closing date, copy run in previous issues 
will be inserted for those clients earning con-
tract/frequency discounts.
nAds canceled after the published closing 
deadline will be charged.  
nThe Publisher assumes no liability for copy 
received after the closing date.
nAll contracts are accepted with the provision 
that rates are subject to change.
nIn consideration of the magazine’s accept-
ance of such advertisements for publication, 
the agency and the advertiser will indemnify 
and hold harmless the magazine and its 

officers, employees, and agents against all loss, 
liability, damage, and expense of whatsoever 
nature arising from the copying, printing, or 
publishing of its advertisement, including, without 
limitation, reasonable attorneys’ fees resulting 
from claims or suits for libel, violation of rights or 
privacy, plagiarism, and copyright or trademark 
infringement.
nThe Publisher shall not be responsible for any 
liability whatsoever for any failure to publish 
or circulate all or any issues of the magazine 
because of strike, work stoppage, accident, act 
of God or any other circumstance not within the 
Publisher’s control.
nUnintentional or inadvertent failure by the Pub-
lisher to publish advertising matter invalidates the 
insertion order for such matters but does not con-
stitute a breach of contract or otherwise subject 
the Publisher to any liability whatsoever.
nThe Publisher shall not be liable for any error in 
the Advertiser Index.
nThe Publisher shall have the right to hold the 
Advertiser and its agency liable for such monies 
as are due and payable to the Publisher for ad-

vertising ordered and published by either the 
Advertiser or its agency.
nThe Publisher reserves the right to—without 
prior notice–suspend application of these 
policies, to amend any policy, or to create any 
new policy.
n“Publisher” means Maplegate Media Group.
nAdvertising agencies receive a 15% com-
mission on space charges only if paid within 
30 days of invoice. Production charges and 
color are non-commissionable.  
nAll invoices due net 30 days, with a 2% cash 
discount only if paid within 10 days of invoice 
date.
nNew advertisers must include full payment 
with first three insertion orders to establish 
credit.
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42 OLD RIDGEBURY ROAD

DANBURY, CT 0610
(203) 826-7557

WWW.MULTIROTORDRONESMAGAZINE.

DIGITAL ISSUE EXTRAS 

EMEBEDDED VIDEO
Size: 100mb or less
Type: Flash .flv format only

SLIDE SHOW
Up to 10 images

Audio: MP3

8”x10.875”
with bleed .125

all around. 

Full size with 
bleed   

8.25”x11.125”


